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Questt is a gamified ecosystem
for students because we
believe play is where our young
minds are at their creative and
generative best.

Overview
A gamified Practice & Revision app that enables students to enjoy the
learning process. Students can practice from thousands of pre-built
questions, specially curated by experienced educators.

Key Deliverables

UI/UX Design


https://
questt.c
om/

https://
apps.ap
ple.com
/us/
app/
questt/
id15354
57423

Website

Mobile App 


What is Questt?
QUESTT is a platform that allows teachers to create online classes whereby they can store the
course materials online; manage assignments, quizzes and exams; monitor due dates; grade
results and provide students with feedback all in one place.

FOR TEACHERS

FOR STUDENTS

10,000+

1 Million+

150 Million+

Quizzes

Total users

Homeworks Completed

Teacher Features

One-tap Homework
Teachers can choose from more than 10,000 +
readymade homework/questt cards or create their
own homework and assign it to their student groups/
class. 


Question Bank : Assessments,
Quizzes, Tests
The question banks are formulated with a rich variety of
question types. Not just MCQ, one can assign absolutely
any kind of homework task. Even subjective questions
can be assigned and checked in a few easy taps.

Student Groups
Student groups can be created as per their classroom
sections or subject-specific interests. 


Actionable Insights
Go beyond right and wrong answers with the help
of Questt Analytics. Identify gaps in student
learning and design-focused, efficient support.

Students Features
This very extraordinary feature, can make learning activities more efficient

Gamified Homework
Students can join their friends to learn
while completing the gamified quizzes.
They can also compete to make it to the
leaderboard.

Performance Insights
Questt is designed to help you learn and grow. Go beyond
marks and identify what you need to learn to achieve your
maximum potential with detailed analytics.


Self-Practice Support
Do tasks assigned by your teacher and
also explore and learn from thousands
of curated tasks. Free, effective and
guaranteed fun!


Media Coverage
Questt has received huge attention from the major press and media giants of the country, like, Entrepreneur,
Yourstory, Economic Times, The Mint, etc. Questt has raised $1.36 million in seed funding led by prestigious venture
capitals like, Chiratae Ventures AET Fund, etc. Questt has over 70k+ app downloads, with 25k+ daily active users,
and 1k+ hitting the server each minute.
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